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Tutor Ut Totus
President’s Corner

Officers:
President –
Munster
Vice President –
White Trash
Sergeant-AtArms – Viper
Secretary – Ace
Treasurer –
Dragonlady
Upcoming
Events:
• FOP Toy Drive
11/5/11
• Motorcycles for
Madelyn
11/5/11
• Club Meeting
11/13/11

For our first newsletter, I
thought it would be a good
time to give a little history
to how the club came
about. During Operation
Iraqi Freedom, I met a
Marine from Modesto, Ca.
He was a 20 year old
Hispanic male full of life
and very family oriented.
As a warrior, he always
volunteered to go through
doors first to snatch and
grab suspected enemies.
As the excitement of
entering the unknown
would build, he would
inadvertently revert back
to Spanish. During the
intensity with the Iraqis
and him, nobody could
understand what anybody
would be yelling back and
forth. He was mortally
wounded and left this
world after a 10 day fight
for his life. After his

passing, I reflected back
to his saying of "Los
Cazadores" followed by a
door being violently kicked
or shot open depending
on the situation needed,
and found it to mean "The
Hunters".
I had grown up and ridden
with other clubs, and did
not want to be in one that
limited family participation.
So upon starting my own
club, I decided to use “The
Hunters” as the club name
because everybody is
always hunting for
something. I kept this
saying in Spanish in honor
of the young marine
warrior.
Our three piece patch is
different because we’re a
different kind of club. The
Grim Reaper was used for
anybody who has stepped

foot on a battlefield or
experienced death up
close and personal. He's
coming for somebody,
non-judgmental, never
sleeps and is always on
the hunt. I incorporated
the rolling dice due to my
travels and experience on
the battle fields, to
represent life is but a
gamble. The hour glass is
cracked because time is
different for everybody.
The sickle the reaper
carries is down because
he has already struck.
You just don't know you've
been hit yet. The bottom
rocker saying translated is
Defenders To All,
meaning I will ALWAYS
support and DEFEND
against ALL ENEMIES
both foreign and domestic.

Meeting Highlights
The October meeting was
held at the clubhouse on
October 16th from 5pm to
10pm. Needless to say, it
was a powerful meeting
with several topics of
discussion and a lot
accomplished...or, at least
planned. We covered our
by-laws in depth and
voted on changes. Road
Captain/Road Rules were
read in and approved, too.

The club 1st annual
Halloween – 3rd
anniversary details were
discussed.
A new appointed position
was created, Club Liaison,
which was appointed to
Dancer.
Our newest member, Jim,
was presented with his
cut. He did not bring a
roadname with him, so

stay tuned for the name
Munster gave him.
Ace and Dancer both had
events to present to the
club. Munster stated that
he would like club
representation at both.
Poker run for April starting
to be planned. Visits to
prospective stops for the
run to take place soon.
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Rides and events
“The club also assisted
with the Midsouth Rally
benefiting the Wounded
Warrior Project.”

With the riding season
starting to slow down,
events to participate in will
be few and far between.
Previous club involvement
has recently included
rides for Officer Martin
and Officer Warren. The
club also assisted with the
Midsouth Rally benefiting
the Wounded Warrior
Project.
Saturday, November 5th
has two events.
Volunteers needed for the
FOP Toy Drive Saturday
Nov. 5th. This drive
collects toys for sick

children who visit
Methodist LeBonheur
Emergency Rooms.
Volunteers needed from
930-530 to work 2-4 hour
shifts collecting money
and toys at Wal-Mart on
Covington Pike and Austin
Peay. Contact Ace to
volunteer.
Team Madelyn will be at
the Fall Shopping Frenzy
at Brighton High School,
from 9:00 a.m. – 4:30
p.m., fundraising for
Madelyn and her family.
Asking all bikers to come
out and show a little love

and support to this little
princess! She (and her big
brother Mitchell, 5 years
old) would love to see
1,000+ motorcycles! How
great would it be if every
biker could drop a $10 bill,
a $5 bill, or even their
pocket change into the
bucket? Will also be a
great ride out there! This
is a local family (Mom
went to Bartlett High
School & Dad went to
Munford High School) who
needs our support.
Contact Dancer for
additional information.

Club Anniversary/Halloween Party
The Los Cazadores
Anniversary Cake

The 3rd Anniversary/ 1st
annual Halloween party
kicked off at 7pm, Sunday,
October 30th at the
decorated clubhouse.
The costumes were from
simple to elaborate. The
food followed suit and all
was delicious. As we all
congregated around the
conference table to enjoy
our dinner, when Munster

came up with a name for
our newly patched
member, Jim. From this
day forward, Jim shall be
addressed as Alamo. He
has been through alot of
shit, just like the Alamo,
took alot of abuse, chaos,
and drama, but it still
stands for all to see and
remember. So Remember
the Alamo. Munster took

a moment to toast the club
and thank everyone for
what they’ve done. He
also stated that he was
looking forward to doing
more as a club and getting
involved in the community.
After the toast, everyone
continued enjoying the
music and festivities. We
are all looking forward to
next year.

Membership

The Los Cazadores Party
Greeter

So far, this year, the club
has grown by 5 members
locally, 1 member in the
Arkansas chapter, and 2
members as Nomads in
Virginia.

known in the community.

As the club continues to
grow, we hope to make
more of our presence

Invite your good friends to
our rides and functions
and encourage them to

If you know of someone
looking to join a different
kind of motorcycle club,
have them take a look at
us. Remember, you do
Currently, the local chapter not have to ride a
has 2 prospects, as well
particular brand of
as 2 prospects for the
motorcycle to be welcome
Arkansas chapter.
in our ranks.

become involved with Los
Cazadores. They just need
to be someone who enjoys
riding and the fellowship of
the group...someone like
you!
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Service Bragging Rights
Those of us in the club are
well aware of El Diablo
aka Viper. He and Dancer
started it all off by getting
two brand new HD Street
Glides in June from
Abernathy’s HD in Union
City, TN.

Trash all picked out new
bikes for themselves on
one of these trips. While
all were used, they were
new to them. On a future
trip, our friend Hammer
got himself a brand new
HD Limited Ultra.

Turns out it’s a great 2
hour ride from home, so
club members were
invited to join on several
trips made back for
accessories and service.

It seems to have become
a club ride when someone
goes to Abernathy’s.
Chopper and Dancer
joined Hammer for his
1,000 mile service. He
also got some additional
work done.

Ace, Munster, and White

Turned out they had
some difficulty and
were unable to
complete the job in that
visit. A couple days
later, they called and
offered to pick up
Hammer’s bike, haul it
to Union City, fix it,
AND haul it back at no
additional charge.
This is one of the many
reasons we return to
Abernathy’s.

Abernathy’s HD
Union City, TN

“It seems to have
become a club ride
when someone goes to
Abernathy’s.”

Member Profiles
This section will be used
to highlight a member or
two of our club. Currently,
our member roster
consists of our Board and
other members.

The remaining members
of our club are:

Our AR chapter
members are:

Alamo

Skipper - President

Chopper

Casino - Member

The Board

Disco – Road Captain

Our two nomads in VA
are:

Tuscon

Breeze

Weasel – Road Captain

Shadow

Munster – President
White Trash – V.
President

Dancer – Club Liaison

Los Cazadores LEMC
GOT AN IDEA OR
SUGGESTION FOR THE
NEXT NEWSLETTER?

CONTACT INFO
E-MAIL:
loscazadorestn@gmail.com

Viper – Sergeant-at-Arms
Ace – Secretary
Dragonlady – Treasurer

About Our Organization…
This motorcycle club was
founded on October 31,
2008, by individuals that
had searched high and
low throughout the
motorcycle world to find a
club. Not to disrespect
the many clubs currently
out there, but none could
offer what we were
looking for. We are coworkers and friends, along
with family. We are about
family first, work
responsibility second, club
functions third. This club is
open to all who are

looking for the same fun
and free times offered by
this great country. Many
members, including the
founding members, are
combat veterans and have
many years serving both
their country and
communities in a law
enforcement capacity.
We do not, and will not, sit
around and cry in our
beers; nor do we tell war
stories all night long. We
are about riding to fun
destinations and having a

great time at the end of
the ride. We show
respect to those who
deserve it. Remember,
respect is earned, not
given freely.
If you are tired of looking
at motorcycle clubs that
place rules on top of rules
on top of required miles
and still shut out family;
take a look at our club.
Remember we were once
just like you...... looking,
but found our calling with
Los Cazadores.

Los Cazadores Riders
(members only group)

Los Cazadores LEMC
Club page

We’re on the Web!
See us at:
www.loscazadoresmc.com
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